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Dot lr.rge enough to indicate this very clearly. If
they were very prominent they might be described
as a " bar," giving a clear distinct line to the brow,
beneath which the eyes lighted up in the heat of
discussion. W. E. BUCKLEY.

The bar of Michael Angelo means, of course, the
brow of Michael Angelo. I do not know if the
poet alludes to Michael Angelo's own brow, or the
brows he was in the habit of giving to his statues.

P. «.
" & " (G'» S. i. 474).—If I rightly understand

the meaning of SEBASTIAN'S query, the answer is
plain. " & " is not an abbreviation, it is simply
the latin et = &, and is called by compositors
" short and." The word " amperseand," referred to,
is, I believe, a corruption of "eperseand"=e-p^r-
se-and, " & " (mistaken for " e ") by itself meaning
"and," but when followed by c—thus, &c.—de-
noting et ccctera. I remember when a boy hearing
children concluding the repeating of the alphabet
by the word " eperseand." MURATOR.

This symbol is hardly to be called an abbrevia-
tion. It is simply the Latin et (<S-»). Its name,
" ampersand," is an abbreviation or corruption of
"and per se and." HENRY II. Gmns.

St. Dunstan'f, Begonfs Park.

SKBASTIAX is, I believe, nearly correct in his
word "ampersand," which is no doubt a corruption
of " and per se," i.e., and by itself, in distinction
to " &c," i.e., et cetera. FRANCIS FRY.

I have known " & " to be usually called "cp-
persyand " (phonetically) in this part of the king-
dom, which is undoubtedly equivalent to " A per te
and," tho abbreviation " & " having been at first
a single letter " A." R. J.

Aberdeen.

THE GAME OF PATIENCE (6"> S. i. 475).—The
article referred to by SENEX, "Games at Cards for
One Player," will be found in Macmillan's Maga-
zine about the time that Mr. Irving first appeared as
Hamlet. I cut out an article " The new Hamlet
and his Critics," but omitted to take the important
advice on your title-page, " make a note of" the
number and date. The article inquired for is the
next in order, and begins at p. 242. CLARRY.

[The above clue has enabled us to ascertain that" Game:
at Oarda for One Player," by W Pole, F.R.S., nppeared in
the January number, 1875, of Itacmillan'i Magazine.]

ARITHMETIC AMONG TUB AKCIENTS (6 th S. i
314).—Instead of the Arabic figures or ciphers
the ancient Greeks expressed the numbers by
the letters of their alphabet, applying them accord-
ing to the natural decimal system, as it is explained
in any complete Greek grammar. In order to
adapt their twenty-four letters to the nine unit9,
nine tens and nine hundreds, they had to add thre

special symbols. The use of the Greek characters
as arithmetical figures can be seen from the Greek
astronomical and mathematical writings of Hip-
parchus, Archimedes, Geminus, and others. Arith-
metic with the Romans, owing to their inconvenient
figures, remained in a very imperfect state. They
were compelled to learn the art of numbering or
counting by the fingers. Beda, in his treatise "De
Temporum Ratione" (Opera, ed. Giles, vol. vi.),
refers to the ancient Roman practice of reckoning
with the joints of the fingers (See cap. i., " De
"loiuputo vel Loquela Digitorum," and cap. lv.).

H. KREBS,
Oxford.
If R, C. S. W. consults the learned and interesting

treatise on " Arithmetic " by Dean Peacock in the
Encyclopedia Metropolilana, he will find that a
system of arithmetic could nnd did exist before
the use of Arabic figures. With this reference I
must ask him to be satisfied. Within the limits
allowed to an answer in " N. & Q." it would be
impossible to do justice to the subject.

R. M. SrENCB.

TnE DECLARATION OF CHARLES I. PREFIXED TO
TUB TmitTV-NiNE ARTICLKS (6th S. i. 331).—Let
it be borne in mind that the Thirty-nine Articles
form no part of the Book of Common Prayer.
They are merely added by the Queen's and the
Universities' printers, as the canons of 1603 are in
the folio editions. E. LEATOM BLEKKissorr.

THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE (Glh S. i. 336).—
Upon referring to the columns of the Morning
Chronicle for the year 1817 it appears that tho
Very Rev. the Dean of Westminster, Dr. Ireland,
preached two sermons in the Abbey upon the la-
mentable death of the Princess Charlotte—one
on Wednesday, the 19th of November, the day of
the funeral, the other on the Sunday following.

WILLIAM PLATT.
115, Piccadilly.

TnE EFFECTS OF GAS ON MARBLE (6lh S. i. 336).
—The injury CFIORCUWARDEN complains of ia
caused not by carbonic, but by sulphuric acid, and
the source of the latter may, I have no doubt, be
traced to combined sulphur contained in the gas
supply. Most of the gaa Acts have a clause limit-
ing the quantity of combined sulphur that the gas
supply may legally contain, and CHURCHWARDEN
should see that the maximum be not exceeded.
This part of gas examination is by no means easy,
and would have to be referred to a competent
analyst. THOMAS G. GROVES.

Weymoutli.

SAMUEL DUSCH, M.P. (6°> S. i. 336).—Samuel
Duncli, of Pusey, Berks, and North Baddesley,
Hants, M.P. for Wallingford in 1620 and for Berks
in 1653, died Oct. 20,1663, in his seventy-seventh
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year. His only son, John Dnnch, Esq., who had
been a representative for Berkshire in the Parlia-
ments of 1654, 1656, and 1658-9, died Oct. 30,
1668, in his thirty-eighth year (only ten days after
his father), and both father and son were buried in
North Baddesley Church, within the Communion
rails, on the same day, viz., Nov. 5, 1668.

Samuel Dunch was third son of Sir Edmund
Dunch, Knt., of Little Wittenham, Berks, by his
wife Anne, only daughter and heir of Nicholas
Fettiplace, of Kentwood, Berks. He does not
appear to have sat in the Long Parliament.

B. W. GREENFIELD.
Southampton
In a privately-printed volume, Memoranda of

the Parishes of hursley and North Baddesley, by
John Marsh (Winchester, 1808), it is stated :—

" Samuel Dunch, Esq., of Pusoy, in Berkshire, fifth
son of Sir Edmund Dunch, of Little Wittenham, in the
same county, married Dulcibella, eldest daughter and
coheireps of John More, Esq., who purchased Baddesley
of Sir Thomas Fleming. In the division of Mr. More's
property Baddesley and Skidmore Farm, with a moiety
of Timsbury Parsonage, fell to the share of Mr. Dunch;
this division is supposed to have been made about 1623."

SAMUEL SHAW.
AndoTcr.

" N O T A DRUM WAS HEARD " : WOLFE'S GRAVE
(6» S. L 254, 440).—In the bosom of the valley of
" The Great or Barry's Island," about one English
mile north of Queenstown, are the ruins of the old
parish church of Clonmel (Cluain-mcala = meadow
of the wild bees' nest). Within these old walls
are the monuments of some persons of eminence
who have been overtaken by the hand of death (as
Wolfe was) while seeking for health on the sonny
slope of the sheltered hill on which Queenstown
has so suddenly sprung up, facing the south and
the picturesque harbour of Cork, with its many
islands, and dotted here and there with ships
showing the flags of various nationalities. In the
north-west corner of this church, at the left-hand
side of the entrance, is a large altar tomb, on the
top flag of which is the following inscription :—

Here lieth
The remains of

The Kev. Charles Wolfe,
Late Curate of Donouzbmore,

Who died at Cove 21" Feb? 1823
Aged 81.

The record of bis genius,
Piety and virtue,

Lires in the hearts
Of all who knew him.

Looking unto Jesus be lived,
Looking unto Jesus be died.
He is not dead but sleepeth.

On the front is deeply cut, in large letters, on a
white marble slab, " Rev* Cha' Wolfe."

I have a recollection of having Men, some years
ago, in the Royal Irish Academy, when the

treasures of that learned body
Grafton Street, the sheet on wh
his first copy of this poem, with
think it was presented by the 1
F.T.C.D. It was in a frame.

While on the subject, I may notk
of a celebrity in the dramatic woi.
Tobin, the author of the Honeymoon, &t,
occupies a niche in the south wall. It is
white marble slab, set in a broad black frami
the same material, the sombre character of whic.
Dame Nature has partly removed by having reset
the whole, not inappropriately, in a thick mantle
of ivy. The following inscription tells its own
mournful tale :—

Sacred to the memory
of

John Tobin Esq* of Lincoln's Inn.
Whose remains are deposited under

The adjacent turf.
l ie died at sea,

Near the entrance of this harbour.
In the month of December

1804.
On his passage to a milder climate.

In search of better health.
Aged 35.

That with an excellent heart
And a most amiable disposition,

He possessed a vigorous imagination
And a cultivated understanding,

His dramatic writings
Fully evince.

It is said, and with truth, that within the
very neat and trim graveyard, with its green car-
pet, which surrounds the ruin, repose the remains
of men from almost every nation under heaven
and the isles of the sea. Ships from distant lands
have, from time to time, left some member
of their crew here ; one has died on shipboard,
another has been cast away and lost in the har-
bour—the tombstones testify to their melancholy
end. At the beginning of the present century a
sudden squall upset a boat full.of sailors in the
harbour; twelve bodies were recovered. They
were all placed in the boat from which they lost
their lives, and, covered with a tarred sail and a
Union Jack, were interred here in a deep pit.
Against the north wall, outside, is a flag on which
are inscribed the names of the hands," late of H.M.
ship Lapwing, who were the victims of a virulent
dysentery which prevailed on board the ship, and
who are buried near this place." This occurred at
the close of 1804 and beginning of 1805. Their
names, quality, age, country, and date of death, are
given. To meet such exigencies an " intercepting
hospital" has just been erected at the eastern
extremity of this pretty valley, high on the hill-
side and facing the ocean. The soldier also, his
earthly warfare being accomplished, sojourns here
for a seaton, awaiting the last " trumpet calL"

R. C.
Cork.


